
SELECT BOARD MEETING MINUTES  
TUESDAY June15th, 2021 
9:30 A.M. TOWN HALL 

 

PRESENT: Peggi Stevens, Daniel MacDonald, Abigail Hiltz GUEST: Alex Tully, Tina Tully, Mael Drew 

1. Approval of School Warrant #25 $16,062.45      3-0 

2. Approval of Treasurers Warrant #10 $19,869.02     3-0             

3. Approval of Selectboard Minutes of 6/1/2021     3-0             

4. Set next Selectboard meeting for 6/29/2021 at 9:30AM 

5. Discussion of trash and contract guidelines and towns responsibilities for trash collection. 

6. Discussion of town land and town rentals, the Selectboard needs to go over to Coombs 

Mountain and do a final inspection to see if it has been cleaned up. 

7. Discussion of Selectboard’s upcoming meeting with the county commissioner Sharyn 

Pohlman about the islands various needs, such as broadband, housing, and solid waste 

needs. Peggi to set up July meeting. 

8. Discussion of dredging of the Thorofare. Mike Fedosh and Peggi will be meeting with 

Senator Susan Collins office employee to discuss further. 

9. Discussion of town office computer systems and software needs. 

10. The Selectboard had a discussion of current landowners that have unpaid taxes. The 

Selectboard voted to take The Lobsterman’s Association property (Moxie) for taxes and 

to fully process lien so that it can be taken for back taxes.     3-0 

11. Discussion of town hall closing on July 4th. 

12. Discussion of COVID protocols and how it is going. 

13.  Discussion of town landing hoist and any maintenance needed. We will ask boat 

company if they want to help work on that. 

14. Discussion of town harbor master work this past week. Tucker has adjusted some 

moorings that were misplaced by the mooring barge last year. As well as done 

maintenance on a few moorings that have broken off or needed replacing.  



15. The board also discussed the CEO appointment. The board has sent a letter to the 

current CEO stating that the training must be done by October 15th. 

 
Adjourn: 12:45 PM 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
   Daniel MacDonald and Abigail Hiltz 
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